Objective: To determine the degree of agreement between multi-detector computed tomography angiography and transthoracic echocardiography in diagnostic evaluation of congenital heart disease with extracardiac findings. Study Design: Descriptive cross-sectional study. Place and Duration
INTRODUCTION
Congenital heart diseases (CHD) include major structural malformations of the heart and/or major vessels present at, or persisting abnormally after birth. 1 CHD is the most common congenital anomaly 2,3 , with a global incidence of 8 in 1000 live births. 4, 5 CHD accounts for around 1% of live births. 6 However, a recent study done by Ariane J. et al. showed that there is 50% increase in incidence of CHD by 2010. 7 The incidence of congenital heart disease in Pakistan has been estimated 4 in 1000 live births. 8 Many of them need surgical procedure in early life. 9 Cardiac surgery itself has significant mortality rate of 6.3%. 10 Fifteen percent of abortions done worldwide are due to CHD. 11 Congenital heart disease with extracardiac findings includes major structural malformations of the heart and/or major vessels present at or persisting abnormally after birth.
The prenatal detection rate (n = 1912) increased with 23.9% (95% confidence interval 19.5 -28.3) from 35.8 to 59.7% after the introduction of screening and of isolated CHD with 21.4% (95% CI 16.0 -26.8) from 22.8 to 44.2%. 12 Survival rates and life expectancy has significantly improved for patients with congenital heart disease and these patients are now frequently reaching reproductive age. 13 Recurrence rates for CHD have been estimated at 3% to 5%. 13 Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) is the first-line tool for diagnosis and follow-up of paediatric and young adult patients with CHD. 14, 15 In addition to being highly operator dependent, echocardiography may not be sufficient for evaluating extracardiac structures, such as the pulmonary arteries, pulmonary veins, aortic arch and great vessels due to acoustic window limitations. 16 Cardiac catheter angiography is also used to evaluate CHD, but it is an invasive procedure with its own set of complications. 17 Four-dimensional (4D) flow is emerging as a single fast technique for comprehensive assessment of CHD. 18 Recently, multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT) angiography (CTA) and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) are practiced as additional 7 modalities. MDCT CTA can be used for accurate depiction of complex cardiovascular anatomic features both before and after surgery and to delineate variety of post-treatment complications. 16 A study done by Duan YH, et al. showed an agreement of 84% between CT and TTE in evaluation of congenital heart disease. 19 Due to its clinical significance, definitive diagnosis of CHD with extracardiac findings will help the surgeons to plan complex surgeries and identify postsurgical complications. Both MDCT and TTE are not always available in single institute; so by calculating the agreement between them, we can help in making decision about imaging investigation of patients with CHD leading to correct diagnosis.
The objective of this study was to determine the degree of agreement between multidetector computed tomography angiography and transthoracic echocardiography in diagnostic evaluation of congenital heart disease with extracardiac findings.
METHODOLOGY
This cross-sectional study was conducted in Radiology Department, Doctors Hospital and Medical Centre, from May to November 2016, after taking approval from the Ethical Review Committee of the Hospital and written informed consents from the patients. Sample size of 150 cases was calculated with 95% confidence level and 8% margin of error and taking the expected agreement of 84% between CT and TTE in evaluation of congenital heart disease with extracardiac findings. 19 All 150 patients who were referred by clinicians to Radiology Department of author's hospital, fulfilling the inclusion/exclusion criteria, were selected.
Inclusion criteria consisted of patients, both male and female (aged between 1 -16 years), who were clinically suspected (e.g. cyanosis, murmurs, failure to thrive) to have a cardiovascular malformation and referred to author's department by clinician were included in the study. Exclusion criteria consisted of patients with acquired cardiac disease like rheumatic heart disease. Assessment was based on history of rheumatic fever followed by valvular disease and clinical evaluation showing sequelae of rheumatic fever. Patients with previous documented allergic reaction to contrast medium used in CT angiography and patients with renal failure were also excluded. Renal failure was considered at GFR of <50ml / min. Both TTE & MDCT angiography of the heart and extracardiac structures were performed using Toshiba Aplio Color Doppler scanner for TTE and 64-slice MDCT scanner for angiography. Each study was reviewed by one radiologist who was blinded to patient identification, for presence of congenital heart disease. The data obtained was recorded on a specially designed proforma, which contained two parts. Part 1 included patient data and part 2 contained study variables, i.e. CHD with findings of TTE and MDCT angiography recorded separately. Agreement was labelled in true positive and true negative patients.
Collected data was analysed through computer software SPSS version 16.0. Mean and standard deviation were calculated for quantitative variables, i.e. age. Frequency and percentage was calculated for qualitative variables i.e. gender, CHD on TTE and MDCT angiography and their agreement. Effect modifiers like age, gender and type of CHD (extracardiac / intracardiac) were controlled through stratifications. Kappa statistics was used to see the strength of agreement between TTE and MDCT angiography in the diagnosis of CHD (k=-0.113 and p = 0.088). One hundred and forty, out of 150 patients, showed positive findings on CTA 93.3%, while 10 patients (6.7%) did not show positive finding. One hundred and fortyeight, out of 150 patients, showed positive findings on TTE (78.7%) while 32 patients (21.3%) did not show any positive finding. Agreement was found in 108 (72%) patients, and not found in 32 (21.3%) patients. There were 108 (72%) cases that were found to be true positive and 0 cases were true negative. Kappa statistic showed K = -0.100 in males and K = -0.140 in females, with p = 0.182 and 0.295, respectively. There was found a poor agreement.
RESULTS
Stratification of agreement with respect to age group showed K = -0.072 and p = 0.329 in age group 1-4 years, K = -0.176 and p = 0.430 in age group 5-8 years. K = -0.154 and p = 0.460 in age group 9-12 years. K and p-values could not be calculated for age group 13-16 years because no negative cases were observed on CTA. Stratification of agreement with respect to type of CHD showed K = -0.105 and p = 0.672 in patients with Coarctation of aorta. K = -0.102 & P = 0.273 in patients with pulmonary atresia. K = -0.333 and p = 0.505 in patients with tricuspid atresia. K = -0.286 and p = 0.180 in patients with transposition of great arteries. K = -0.091 and p = 0.645 in patients with tetralogy of Fallot's. K and P values could not be calculated in patients with anomalous pulmonary venous return and patent ductus arteriosus because no negative cases were observed on CTA. K and p-values could not be calculated in patients with Truncus arteriosus because no negative cases were observed on both TTE and CTA.
DISCUSSION
Detecting extracardiac manifestations of congenital heart disease often presents a challenge in diagnosis. Congenital heart diseases with extracardiac findings include major structural malformations of the heart and/or major vessels present at or persisting abnormally after birth. CHD with extracardiac findings are listed in Table I . Although conventional radiography may give some idea about the type of congenital heart disease, it is significantly limited in delineating the anatomy and exact pathology. 20 Echocardiography and CT angio-graphy are, therefore, used to properly evaluate such disease. Echocardiography is usually first line of investigation used to image the heart. 21, 22 However, due to its limited window availability, echocardiography often fails to detect some of the more complex extracardiac manifestations of congenital heart disease. 23 CT angiography offers greater benefit due to its crosssectional imaging ability. Both modalities reliably show abnormal anatomy or structural defects according to type of congenital cardiac disease. In this study, TTE could detect 78.7% cases; and CT angiography could detect 93.3% cases. Thus CT angiography showed a higher sensitivity in detecting extracardiac findings of congenital heart disease. A study done by Bu G, et al.
showed the sensitivity of CTA in diagnosing complex CHD being 93% and that of TTE being 68%. 24 The observed sensitivities show that TTE has higher probability of misdiagnosis when evaluating extracardiac findings of CHD.
This study was a comparison of ability of transthoracic echocardiography and CT angiography in detecting extracardiac findings of congenital heart disease in a sample size of 150 patients. The results showed that CT angiography could detect extracardiac findings of congenital heart disease in a higher frequency as compared to transthoracic echocardiography and both the studies showed substantial disagreement.
In this study, the most common extracardiac finding of congenital heart disease was pulmonary atresia (45.3%), followed by TGA (12.0%). TTE could detect 78.7% cases; and CT angiography could detect 93.3% cases. Thus, CT angiography showed a higher sensitivity in detecting extracardiac findings of congenital heart disease. A study done by Bu G, et al. showed the sensitivity of CTA in diagnosing complex CHD being 93% and that of TTE being 68%. 25 The observed sensitivities show that TTE has higher probability of misdiagnosis when evaluating extracardiac findings of CHD.
In this study, the most common extracardiac finding of congenital heart disease was pulmonary atresia (45.3%). The least common type was truncus arteriosus occurring only 2%.
Majority of patients in study belonged to age group of 1-4 years comprising 51.3% of patients and least number of patients were seen in age group of 9-12 years comprising only 8% of patients. Mean age was 2.1 years and median was 01 year.
This study had few limitations. First, the findings of both the studies could not be compared to surgical findings. Second, although CTA can show good anatomy, it cannot outline the hemodynamic status of the great vessels and their anomalies. Thirdly, TTE has limited role in demonstrating extracardiac structures. Diagnosing and treating CHD is important which improves the quality of life and decreases both mortality and morbidity. Echocardiography, being widely available, is usually the first line modality used to evaluate the CHD. However, in addition to being highly operator dependent, it has limited role in evaluating extracardiac findings associated with CHD due to acoustic window limitations. CT angiography, instead of having a side effect of radiation exposure, more reliably diagnoses extracardiac findings of CHD.
CONCLUSION
Relatively poor agreement was observed in CTA and TTE for evaluation of extracardiac findings of CHD. CTA should be a first line modality for detection of extra cardiac findings of CHD.
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